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SHORM GROWS

* Getting Coal in Crippled i
»

* Cars Transferred at
Grafton.

lOHKiliG OjSTATEIEITS
I Fuel Administration Busy

With Gas Coal DistributionProblem.

February 5 when the car service
statement down to January 21 was received-atthe office of the Central West
Virginia Coal Operators' Association
it showed that the'Pittsburgh division

* had an average of 2,290 and the Monongahdivision a shortage of 3.021
fifty ton coal cars.

Yesterday when twostatementsarrived/simultaneously,bringing the situationdown to February 7 they showedthat the Pittsburgh, division averagehai grown to 3.392 and the Monongab'shortage to 4.330. This is to say. in

spite of all the protests which have
been made the Monongah division
shortage is growinc just a little faster
than the Pittsburgh division average.
During the period beginning August

15 last year and ending February 7 but

one division of the Baltimore and Ohio
system received 60 per cent, of the
coal cars to which it was entitled. That

exception was the Ohio river-division
whiclf received 69 per cent. The coal
trafic on that division is small. TI:c

mines on it were entitled to less than
6.000 cars for the six months period.
Of the real coal carrying divisions the
always favored Pittsburgh division led.

Bi "with 57.40 per cent., ana wc auuwt .

Hfr .-- veil taken care of Cumberland.<tivi;j
gion was a close second with 57.42-perj

K?»* -cent. It is perhaps unnecessary to add
that th9 Monongah division i3 at the

bottom of the list with a car supply
K daring the six months of just 51.10
H per cent.

Co-sufferer always.with the Monon-'
gab division in this apparent discrim
ination is the Connellsvillc division.

I- which en February 7 had an aceuniu
lated shortage of 3.244 fifty ton cars.

H' Yet the Monongah and Connellsville
divisions together originate more coal
traffic for the Baltimore and Ohio

^B^ road than all the other divisions in this

Bl .^strict put together.
/ Bad Day for Traffic.

^B /S . Another of the days which interfere
with the working out of the railroad

Rlt ^ congestion. A wet snow, like that of
' *.'--- nntoc if difficult for the rail-

if* IUUBJ f u.****vv --

roads to make much headway. EspedallyIs this true on the mountains
L where the coal shipped from the Fairf;.moat district must go if headed east!'»ward. Reports which reach the head/quarters of the District Deputy Fuel

: Administrator hero this morning indicatethat progress of today will not
count much in relieving the congestionof railroads.
So far this week there has been a

fnll car supply hut one d3>\ The ioads
-hare moved out of the region very well
this week but empties have not come

'

here as expected and in line with the

f assurance of railroad people.
F. J. Patton. who is active in the

handling of the coal situation in the
Fairmont district at present, was in
Grafton last night and reports some

progress on the work of clearing up
the loads that must be transferred bejcause the cars holding the coal are out

i of condition. Such loads have been
I permitted to accumulate there since

October 1 and last night the transferrinsof the coal had bees clear up for
care entering the yards during the
month of October, leaving November.
December and January yet to be looked

£'- vafter. There are two outside men confeaected with the District Deputy Fuel
Administration's ofifce at Fairmont,
wfio are constantly engaged in checktogup cars, working in an endeavor
to help the railroads and one of these
la in Grafton today.

As to Gas Coal.
« A Question of the utmost importance

* ich Is now receiving the attention
B * oi the District Deputy Fuel Administrationol the Fairmont district is to

getting oi gas coal to the proper con

VBurners. It is felt that enough gas coal
is-prodnced to supply the demand of
plants'which must have gas coal but

... it it often golngno consumers which
could use other coal. The office is en(Cf; .gaged on a plan to get gas coal to

Eg.. plants needing it and to provide other
refe" coal for-etraro purposes.

Working on Cost Statements.
A. Brooks Fleming. Jr- president of

the Fairmont Coal club and S. C. Boord,
B expert accountant, whose office has

been retained to figure the cost of pro-Suction in the Fairmor* district, were
I . at Clarksburg yesterday attending the

meeting of the coal club of that city.
t A Mr. Flem.ng urged the^ operators to

gj.- get busy at once on the reports which
' the National Fuel Administration reS|V.' '(Continued on Fagc Four.)
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Australian Troops Entered

Historic Town Some
Time Thursday.

fBv Associated Press)
LOXDON. Feb. 22..The British

have caotured Jerlco la Palestine the
war office reports.
The city was entered by Australian

troops yesterday. Little opositlon was
encountered subsequently the Australiansestablished themselves on the
line of the Jordan and the Wadi Auja.
NOrth and north west of Jerusalem
the British advanced positions were
extended slightly and rendered secure.
During the fighting of "Wednesday the
casualties of British troops were

again slight.

Since the capture of Jerusalem the
British have been pushing ahead steaidily. Official statements from London
in last few days have reported rapi.l
progress and aparently the Turks have
offered no determined resistance.
Aside from its historical importance

in conection with the British plan
to free the Holy land from the domiination of the Turks the capture of
Jerico is of little significance. Its chief
stragetic value lies in the fact that it

, gives British domination of the valley
of the Jordan and also control of a

I net work of highways radiating from

i the townwinTffilli
! SIMLIPOX ATTACK
| No Use Now to Clap Quar.^ n 1- TUf~4..

amine un rctiv i«cw,

Taxi Driver.

[ There are five new cases of smallIpox in Fairmont, matins 3 total oi
twelve reported in this city. Eight oi
-the twelve cases "haveTjeen discovered
-within the last two days. The five
new cases are all on different streets,
there being one each on Sabrator:
Xorval. Newton streets. Gaston aven
ue and Corbin Place.
Peck Mctz. a local taxi driver, one

of the five new cases reported ha;
had the disease for several weeks. X01
being sick he has been working anc
the case was not reported. It is be
lieved that it has been so long since
he cont-ractcd the disease that it li
now useless to quarantine him. Met:
lives in the same house on Sabratoi
street as Miss Xellie Ellis, who -was

reported to have smallpox yesterdaj
morning.

: Strict quarantines have been nlacec
( on every home where smallpox has
J been discovered.

Foiir of the new cases were d^-.ov
ered late yesterday afternoon and yes
tcrday evening. Thomas Brady, re

siding at the corner of Xcwton anc
Columbia street was reported anc

I quarantined yesterday as well as t

! colored man residing at 419 Corbir
Place. The one new case this mora
ins was that of Lcc Hamilton on ^or

i val street.

STATE UNUMEI
; OPEN CONVENTION
| About Thirty Members Presentat First Session
| This Morning.

.

The West Virsinia State Laundry
' men's Association opened their 191!
| convention at The Fairmont this morn
i ing with a good representation of tb<
state lanndrymen present. The open

I rag session was held in the parlors o

] the hotel beginning at 10 o'clock thi!
morn.
Mayor Anthony Bowen attended tht

I meeting and delivered the opening ad
dress. In his short taik he welcomec
the lanndrymen and expressed the ap
preclation of the city in having then

I visit Fairmont.
I In response J. D. Cole of Charles
j ton. a member of the association gav<
~ .'ell-

J Ofc OllUl l» IGM A*

C. TV. Evan*, secretary of the Fair
most Chamber of Commerce, ant
Commissioner Ira L. Smith both at
tended the opening session this morn
lag and delivered short addresses.
The laundrymen adjourned abou

twelve o'clock for luncb and will con
vane again this afternoon at tw<
o'clock. Another meeting will be helt
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. Thi:
evening at 7 o'clock the members o:
tbfe association will meet for dinner.
About thirty members of the assoc

iarion attended the opening tneetinj
this morning. Others are arrivinj
frcra time to time. It is likely that a

least fifty of the state lanndrymet
will be in the city this evening in timt
for the dinner.
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10 DEFENSE OF
THQRKEPDSLIG

I Bolsheviki Declare Germans J
^ tr_

want 10 oci up men

Own Order.

RICH B80TYMEM
| Disorganization in Russian
Army Has ReachedExtremePoint.

iRy Associated Press?
PETROGRAD. Thursday. Feb. 21.

i Midnight..A proclamation ordering

j resistance to tbc German advance,

calling on all Russians to defend tbe

j fatherland and declaring Petrograd in

! state of siege was issued tonight from

j Smolnv Institute the Boishcviki headJquarters. The prac-amation was isjsued at tbe order of tbe People's comjmissioners and is signed by Premier
Lenine and Ensign Gdylenko. ibe Boi
sheviki commander in chief.

' LONDON. Feb. 22.."Defense to tbe
death" against Germany is ordered in
the proclamation of the Russian commissioners.Reuter's Petrograd corrc

spondent telegraphs. The commissionersappeal to soldiers to destroy railroadsand provisions and compel the
{ noblemen to dig trenches under penIalty of death.
1 Vh. r-Ammicemner^' anneal to the
council also intimates that the Germansplanned the capture of Petrograd.
"The German generals." it said, "'de.sire to establish their own order in Pet;roc-rad and Kier. The republic is in

the gravest dantert.-the^dnty at Rn3"sian workmen and peasants is de:fense_ to the death of. the republic
against the masses of noblemen and
imperialists of .Germany." An Es
change -Telegraph dispatch from Petrogradsays the evacuation of Finland

! has been ordered by the Commission;ers.

1 LONDON. Feb. 22..Disorganization
| in the Russian army has reached an

;: extreme point and there is no likelijhood of any order being obeyed, ac:cording to an Exchange Telegraph
| company dispatch from Petrograd.
\ The naval authorities at Reval report

that in order to save the Russian navy
from the hands of the Germans it will

. be necessary to remove the ships at
' Reval and Helsingfor to Kronstadt.

LONDON. Feb. 22..The German ad.*vance into Russia is not the march of
[ a conqueror, for no where up to the
i present have they met any serious opt,position. The comparatively rapid
i' progress is ascribed to the fact that the

t4 noeoatro
urci Uiuu9 a. v>«a*

Special dispatches from Petrograd.
none of 'which are dated later than
"Wednesday, indicate that the invaders
are making their own pace in collectingimmense stores of weapons, muniIlions, food and other -valuable property
which the disorganized Russian army

i abandoned in its hurried flight.
A Petrograd dispatch to the Morn'

ins Post says that there is only one divisionof cavalry and one division of
infantry there.

DfNAMITE EXPLODES
J KILLING MC Mill
rj Charles Nnzum Victim of

Horrible Accident at
Hammond Brick Yard.

-i
1 j Premature explosion of dynamite
' j resulted in the death of Charles Xuzum
' on the property of the Hammond Fire

| Brick company at Hammond, this
*! county, on Thursday afternoon at 4:30
' j o'clock.

* « v- -J
j*toid wnat can oo gamcrou v»* cue

.* accident Nuzum was working by himselfand he had been setting off a

charge of dynamite for the purpose of
blasting loose some clay used in the

t manufacture of bricks.
Suddenly and without warning the

j dynamite exploded and the young
I man was picked up dead in a badly
s used up manner, although the body
f was not dismembered. The flying

stones badly lacerated his face. Nu.zum was the son of Bent Xuzum who
; was formerly a constable at that place.
; Frank A. Lloyd, coroner. left for
t Hammond today to make an inrestiga1tion of the explosion. Fred Jenkins.
> undertaker, of the East Side, has taken
charge of the body.
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Young Women Did Much'

to Make Membership
Drive a Success.

....

I \
The Y. M. C- A. campaigner* Tester- [

) day secured more than $4,000, thus
passing the goal of $0,000 and completinganother successful T- M. C. A.

membership campaign.
There was never a membership caip ;

paign put on by the local Y. M. C. A.
that had as many contributors as the ;

campaign just ending. Most of the:
contributions received during the past
three days have been small, necessi- j
tating a larger number of contributions j
to make np the Y. M. C. A. budget for j
the present year.
After three days of hard work by .

both the Reds and the Blues, the final j
count shows the Reds with a grand to- i
tal of 12.523 points against a grand !;

- ,A.,i .f it nnfnt* hv The Blues. The
Reds were victorious but only by the
slight margin of 507 points. Points)
scored by both teams on the three
days of the campaign is shown as follows:

; Reds Blues
Tuesday 2.106 3,154
Wednesday 5,036 3.S2S i
Thursday 5.523 5,334

12,823 12.316
Testerday was by far the hardest

day or the campaign. All of the workersrealized that the campaign must
not fail, but that if the goal was to be
reached they had to work and work
hard.
There were a large number of new

members signed up during the cam-1
paign. but on the other band there;
were many old- members that did not
renew their membership. The exact!
membership in the local institution 1

has not been computed bnt it is belierr-!
ed that it is as large if not larger than i
the membership during the past year.!
Due to abnormal conditions not con-!

fronted by the campaigners in any otb
er membership campaign in past years, j
the light for membership this year j

1 was harder than ever before. Many j
{young men are planning to enter the
I army within the next few months and
: for that reason did not care to take J
{ Both the Bed and Blue teams of the ;

Young Women's department -worked |
hard throughout the campaign and;
were largely responsible for the sue-:

cess of the campaign.
The light het-^gen the Reds and the ;

Blues was spirited from start to finish.
While the Blues are today feeling just
a little "bluer" than they might have
felt had they come out on top. they
are rejoicing over, the success of the
-Campaign as a whole, and for the big !
victory for the Y. M. C. A.

j O'Neal Back.R. L. O'Neal returned !

I to .Fairmont today from Huntington, i
Cincinnati and other points where he

i has been purchasing equipment for the
I Watson hotel. I
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e: past Mount Vernon and there came

ckl" and taut acd trig the crew stoc
ncovcred and every lip was mate.
to cabin-boy we stood there in salute

hip of the C- S. X. sails by that hallo'
' elopes all, and all else is forgot.

larger craft, we stand upon the Earth
Time's river. pa3t t he hour which ga
rd of soul and turn aside from work o

he Man who gives his lustre to this D
ner of its dawn to setting of its sun.
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GHESTERS TELL !
fSMIPPM!
PARIS AIDM
. I

No Alarm and Little ExcitementEither There or

in London.

George Randolph Chester and
his wife and collaborator, Lillian
Chester, hare gone to France to

tell the Soit of France Today especiallyfor The West Virginan and
other members of the 'Newspaper
Enterprise Association. This is
the fifth of their stories, which
appear daily in this city exclusivelyin The West Virginian.

By GEORGE*KAXDOLPH CHESTER

(Copyright. ISIS. by the Newspaper
Enterprise Association.!

PARIS, Felj. 22..Suddenly there
sounded a shrill, high-pitched wail, ;

rising and falling in a most unearthly
shriei Just outside the window.

There was an instantaneous lull in j
the vivacity.

Three waiters went to the door, >

but the head-waiter, rushing in beforethem, stopped them and held
them motionless with an upraised
1..» . wjb one of the most
liauu, tu'i «.» «

decorous restaurants in Paris, and
poise must be preserved though the
heavens fall.

There was a stained glass medallionjust behind him. in the rococo
door of birdseye maple.
The pink-cheeked and much medaledofficer at the table across the

room, who had been in the act of
pouring wine for one of the ladles of !
his party/ held the decanter in midair:the young'English officer "who
had been lighting a cigarette as he
told a story to. a mighty pretty -girl,
let the match burn ont in his' Angers,
while the girl stopped in the very
midst of a silvery laugh, with a curiouseffect of an inaudible echo: the
American contractor who was laying
out a railroad construction campaigns I
with matches, for the instruction of f
the two French officers who were his }
hosts, held a river in one hand and ;
a mountain in the other while he lis- '

tened: the large, prosperous looking'
French gentleman who was dining;

5^ A«r -InrtcrTPArtf ac
aiooe.ci vcujACi..ii. vv.

tc the length of bis whiskers vas ac- j
(Continued on page nine.)

INFANT DIES.
Anna the six months old daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Demarca, died
this morning at the home of her parcnttson Field street after a brief ill- !
ness. The funeral will take place to- j
morrow morning and interment will
be made in Hofy Cross cemetery by ]
Undertaker R. C. Jones. i
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Makes Ninth Fairmont Vol- j

untecr For This Kind
of Work. j;

George W. Blickley has restsnea ins;
position as physical director of the i.

Fairmont Y. M. C. A. to take tip Army
Y. M. C. A. War Work. His resignationis effective one week from today.
At present Mr. Blickley does not

know where he will be located. His
first orders instructed him to report
at Camp Sheridan. Montgomery. Ala.,
but these orders are likely to be changedwithin the next few days. It is

very probable that he will be located
in the same camp with Secretary J. W.
Right.
Mr. Biicklev has been in charge or

physical activities at the lo<V Y. 31.
C. A. for three years. During this
time lie has established a reputation
as a physical director that will be hard i

to equal. He is an unusual worker
with young men and will be a valua- j
ble man to have in any "Y" building;
wherever he might go.
The-9 is probably not another city |

in West Virginia that has as many t

good Army Y. 31. C. A. men as Fair-'
mont. Blickley is the ninth man from !
this city to enter Army Y. M. C. A. j
work. Fairmont's Army "Y" workers I
are as follows: J. W. Right. Dr. J. C.
BroomfieM. John Reed. C. C. Eccles, j
Heber Van Gilder. C. J. Ramsey. H. r. {
Brake. A. 31. Jacobs. G. W. Blickley.

Italians Expect
New Austro Push

' WASHINGTON. Feb. 22. .Official
dispatches from Rome today interpret
the recent closing of the Swiss frontierby Austria to indicate troop movementsto Italian frontier in preparationfor a renewed offensive.

Shower for Newlyweds.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Drummond recentlymarried couple, were the honor

guests at a prettily appointed miscellaneousshower, given Thursday eveningat the bride's home on the East
side. Many friends were entertained,
after which refreshments were served.Miss Eunice Murphy was the hostesson the occasion. ,

j income ta:
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GEllfMEE ' I
SINGLE HANDED fl

r. ^-<Ba '-aHSS*

Found His Man Hiding: Hi
Shell Hole During: a ^aslafl

Skirmish. f- .^ fcsl.i-iSHBi
i

One German Was Killed

nter.
^

t ""'j,''" >£jJga^n

i By Associated Pre?*}
WITH THE AMERICAN ^ilS

ARMY IN FRANCE, Feb. |||
icans from units under i^flinstruction in the famous tr£||Chcmin-des-damessectorldH
ed one German and captured
another. One American was

"

slightly wounded.
This is the first time ithas 'wM

been permitted to reveal that y|!|
new American units have en- *||tered^the lines. The troops' ,have been here for some time.but

their presence was
secret until it was certam-'t^^the enemy knew they were

Details of the patrol
j » T1^ -*

are as yet unavanaoie oethat

the prisoner takeifwas-*
captured single handed bya.
young American from'one of ~

the New England states, who f
during the engagement' *1
dropped into a shell hole on '

top of a German hiding there /^
The American forces en-

darkest of nights through a
shell fire pitted region^dojt^<
towns.
The French general coin- ~

handing the sector, a hero of
the Maine, greeted them as '

comrades in arms and kiss- |

COM Mili II
TflE mil SHIP I
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CBr Associated Press>
WASHINGTON-. Feb. 22..

ous coal production in January .wu. at' -'C^g
the lowest rate since September,: 19Jfc.Inmaking: public-the figures today ;
the geological survey blames - lb*

'

slump entirely on railroad congestion.
The January output was 42.727,00©

tons and average of 1,643,600 ~

daily. ';
"In the face of a need greater than

ever before" said the survey statement"the country entered the aeecaktsSte
month .of the year some Ave miTBpo^jaj
tons behind the mark set" for January,'-,^-}
1917.

Beeh'ive coke production in January;«Jj5g
increased 7.000 tons a day over Decernberoutput which was lowest in.a yearThetotal January output was 3,339,000tons.
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